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The Minto vein was one of the early discoveries in 

the Wawa Area. The first work on the Einto property dates 

back thirty years, at which time some surface trenching was 

done, several pits sunk on various outcrops and an incline 

shaft sunk on what is now known as the Minto vein to an 

incline depth of one hundred and thirty feet. Little definite 

information is available as to the reason why work was sus 

pended, except that it was stopped almost simultaneously with 

most of the operations in this area. The property reverted 

to the Crown about five years ego, and was staked by the 

parties from whom it was purchased by your Company. The 

stakere stripped the vein on which the shaft was flunk for a 

distance of seventy feet, wet, swamp ground making further 

stripping difficult. They also stripped and trenched, for 

s'verol hundred feet, another vein, now known as the Schist 

vein. The Minto vein carried importent values, but the 

sampling results on the Schist vein wer* negligible. The shaft 

was full of water and was not examined. This was the situation 

when your Company optioned the property. The vein was then 

carefully sampled, and gave an average of #13.10 over a width 

of thirty inches and a length of seventy feet. The nhaft was 

dewatered, and wtie found, on ee-ipling, to carry on average of 

&9.10 over a width of forty inches and a depth of one hundred 

feet. It was then decided to exercise the option, diamond 

drill the vein, install a mining plent find proceed with
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aotive development work.



PLANT AMD EQUIPMENT

POWER* The property was advantageously situated as. regards 

power. A hydro eleotrio plant was already established at High Palls 

on the Miohlplooten River, six miles away. A transmission line 

from this plant to the Helen (iron) Mines passed within three 

thousand feet of the Minto property. It was therefore only 

necessary to repair this existing line to a point nearest the Minto 

and then build three thousand feet of new line tmd ample eleotrio 

power was available.

EQUIPMENT. The plant consisto of in Ingersoll-Raid compressor, 

seven hundred and twenty cubic foet of free air per minute, driven 

by an electric motor rated at 125 horsepower. The power is 

delivered at the mine ot 10,000 volts. Tvo trensformers, each 

of 100 K.V.A. rating, transforms this current to 650 volte, which 

is the voltage used for power purposes. This voltage is again 

stepped down to 110 volts for lighting purposes. The hoist is ei r 

driven, and has a capacity of four thousand poundR lift from 400 

feet with ninety pounds of air. ?he blacksmith and steel 

sharpener's shop is equipped with i. modern Ingersoll Hand No.4 

steel sharpener, end other necessary equipment. A water tank of 

a ea aoity of 3,400 gallons io supplied with water pumped from 

Minto Lake, tnd this in turn furnishes water for these operations. 

The buildings consist of shaft house, compressor t n cl hoist house, 

material store, dry, magazine, office and staff quartern, cook 

house, and sleep camps for the accommodation of about fifty men. 

There are three cottages for the married members of the staff, end 

several married ernployeon have built cottages of their own. The



iis
ground has been cleared around the mine sufficiently to give 

reasonable protection from forest fire.
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DBYELOPMEHT A station was out c t an incline distance dotm the 

shaft of one hundred feet. Drifting along the vein was commenced 

in both directions. Eighteen hundred feet of drifting and cross 

cutting was done on this level. Four distinct faults were 

encountered. These faults and their influence on the vein will 

be dealt with later in this report. The results were so en 

couraging on this level that it was decided to sink B new shaft more 

suitable for future operations. A three- Cpmpartraent, vertical 

shaft, 6 ft. i 14 ft. (outside measurement) was sunk to e 

vertical depth of three hundred r.nd twenty-five feet. The location 

of thio shaft is 420 feet oast of the vein in the hanging wall, 

and no placed that its vertical projection would intersect the vein 

at a vertical depth of 430 feet. Stations were cut at depths 

of 181, 221 and 321 feet below the collar of the shaft. For 

convenience these levels are referred to as the 100, 200 md 300 

foot levels. The lower nineteen feet of shaft is used for a 

sump. The 100 foot level is so located as to connect ot the 

same level, s crosscut from the drift from the old shaft. Cross 

cuts were then driven from the 300 and 200 foot stations to the 

vein, the crosscuts being 100 feet and 800 feet respectively 

in length. Drifting was the.i carried on, on both the two 

hundred end three hundred foot levols, and approximately 8200 

feet of drifts und crosscuts were driven on these levelB. Three 

raises were commenced from the three hundred foot level, and 

two raises from the two hundred foot level. The location of 

these raises le shown on enclosed section of the Minto vein, 

sheet No. 2. The raises from the three hundred foot level had
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reachod an incline height of fifty-five feet, and those from the 

two hundred foot level, an incline height of thirty feet at the 

time of my examination.

The crosscut to connect the new shaft with the vein at 
*

the one hundred foot level has still to he driven about one 

hundred and twenty feet.

SUMMARY OP UNDERGROUND FOOTAGE. DEVELOPMENT WORK

TO DATE SEPTEMBER 12th, 1927

Working

let. level 
from No. 2 
Shaft

1st. level 
from No *1

Shaft

2nd. level

3rd. level

No. 2 Shaft 

Total

Station Cross 
Cutting Cutting Drifting

EO 70

j

90 324 1494

21 271 802

35 91 1022

166 766 3318

- Shaft Sinking -

Total by 
Raising levels

90

1908

46 1139

160 1308

206 4446

340

4786
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DIAMOND DRILLING Seven diamond drill holes were put down in

the exploration of the Minto Vein. The pointe where these boles

intersected the vein are shown on Sheet No.3.

No* l Hole intersected the vein at a vertical depth of eighty feet

below the outcrop, at a point 440 feet south of No. l shaft. The

vein at this point was forty-eight inches in width end carried

values of &L0.80.

No. 2 Hole intersected the vein at a vertical depth of one hundred

and thirty feet, at a point almost directly below No. l hole. The

vein averaged #19.20 over a width of fifty-one inches.

No* 3 Hole intersected the vein at a vertical depth of three hundred

and twenty-five feet. This hole i o also located approximately

under No. l hole. The vein et this point avrraged ^4.00 over

twenty-five inches.

 ^o* 4 Hole intersected the vein fit a vortical depth of one hundred

and ninety-five feet, tit a point 150 feet oouth of No* l shaft.

The vein at this point had a width of twont-fivo inches, and carried

values of 328.EO.

No. 5 Hole out the vein at a vertical depth of four hundred and

sixty feet below the outcrop, at a point almost directly below

No. 2 shaft. The vein had a width of eighteen inches and carried

no values.

No* 6 Hole intersected the vein at e vertical depth of four hundred

end thirty feet below the outcrop, at t . point 155 feet North of

No. 2 nhaft. The vein had a width of r?even inches and carried

only #0.20. O 4
^ K

No. 7 Hole intersect d the vein at a point one hundred and thirty 

feet south of No. 3 Hold, /.nd at a vertical depth of 350 feet below
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the outcrop. The vein at this point had B width of thirty 

seven inches, and carried values of #3.10.

The two deepest holes, numbers five and six, are not 

shown on the section ( sheet No.2*)*
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QEOIOGY Qhe formation varies from granite to a granite 

porphyry. In some places the rook is distinctly a quarts 

porphyry. The age is uncertain, but the different rooks are pro 

bably various phases of the same intrusive mass. Dr. W. H. Collins 

describes these rocks as being among the youngest of the Pre 

cambrian series, and the probability is that they are of Algoman 

age.

The Minto vein strikes about 25 degrees west of North,
f-; T * ' i i' i ~ t

and dips to the Southeast at 45 degrees. The vein consists 

entirely of quartz, and is mineralized with Pyrite, Pyrrhotite, 

Chalcopyrite and gold. The vein varies in width from one to ten 

feet, with en average width, in the ore bearing part of the vein, 

of 42 inches. The footwall of the vein consists of Porphyry, 

while the hanging wall is composed of basic schist. This 

schist varies in width from three to several feet. Its origin 

is not definitely known, but it may be an altered and sohieted 

phase of the Porphyry itself. The Porphyry again lies directly 

above this schist. The vein makes a sharp contact with both 

walls, and the walls, though mineralized in places, carry no values.^
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The explored part of the vein le out by four dis 

tinct faults, known as the swamp fault, Felsite fault, shaft 

fault and the schist fault* The l cor t ion of these faults, 

and their approximate strike and dip are shown on sheet No* 1.

The shaft fault, as indicated toy the plan, sheet No. l, 

slightly displaces the vein, otherwise the vein is not affected, 

except for a narrowing due to the drag*

The felsite fault on surface appears to displace the 

vein a distance of about forty feet. The only evidence of 

this fault underground is a turning of the vein, as shown on 

the plan. The vein widens considerably at this point, but as 

a whole the valuer are not affected.

The swamp fault definitely cute off the vein to the 

South rmd no continuation of the vein has been found beyond this 

fault, although a eoneidfcrable amount of exploration work way done 

both on Burfnce and on the one hundred foot level. It is, of 

course, possible that an extensive dir.plocement of the vein has 

taken pl&C', and that it does continue beyond thiR fault.

The schist fault, ae is indicated on the plan, sheet 

No. l, displaces the vein over 200 feet. The nupponed extension 

to the North of the vein hen beon picked up and traced OB far North 

as tho Jubilee vein, hut no vnlues v/err found North of thr fault. 

It is not certf-in that thr vein found north o l the fault is the 

Minto vein, but no other vein has as yet been discovered in this 

vicinity. The schist^is the -r-.ont pronounced of i.ll the faults. 

It hae a schintod width of up to thirty feet, ^nd has beon 

traced to the North-east for several thousand feet. It
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contains a considerable amount of quarts, mineralized in places, 

but the gold values are negligible.



ORE

That part of the vein carrying values is limited to the 

south by the swamp fault and to the north by the schist fault. 

The section (sheet No* E ) shows clearly the length, width and 

value of the ore sections on ourfaoe and on the various levels, 

so it is not necessary to repeat them in detail*

SURFACE

The indications are that the ore shoot on surface has a 

length of 406 feet. There is in this length a section 146 

feet, long which is swamp covered and therefore could not be 

sampled. The average taken for this section was obtained by 

averaging the shoots on both ends and the shoot below in the 100 

feet level. I am of the opinion that this average may be 

assumed with reasonable safety. This computed value over the 

unsampled distance of 145 fee'- is an average width of 68" and 

an average value of &11.20.

ESTIMATE OF TOlffl/GE

Several methods were used in calculating the t.mount of 

ore available j all of which gave approximately the same results.

The raining width was calculated at 4 feet and narrow 

sections v/erc brought up to this width and values out down 

proportionate!;/. N0 allowance was made for oro south of the 

shaft between the third and second levels.
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TONBAGE

100' level to surface 

EDO* " " 100' level 

300' rt " 200 f

Total tone

Av. Width Inches

68"

51"

48"

Av. Value ^

11.00

11.00

10.00

3 10.80

' 
t 
i

Tonnage

19,200 tone

24,400 "

10.400 "

54,000 "

DILUTION

I em of the opinion that where necessary ste ping oan 

be carried on in widths lees then 48". The foot wall le o massive 

porphyry but the hanging wall is a basio schist. There will 

unquestionably be e certain amount of dilution, largely from the 

hanging wall. On the two hundred foot levt-1 north of the shaft 

there is on open seam in hanging wall which is noticeable for a 

considerable distance towards the north end of the ore shioot. 

It is obvious that 'here will be from one to two feet of the 

hanging wall oomo down with the ore at this point. ^ Irrge 

part of the dilution has b^en already taken oare of by increasing 

the actual widths of ore, where the widths are less than 4 feet, to 

the calculated stoping width of 4 feet.

It is probable however the- the dilution v/ill be preater 

than tllowed for and I have increase:' the estimated dilution by 

an additional 10#.

This brings thf total ore reserves to 09,400 tone averaging 

&9.80.
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EXTRACTION

There are low grade sections in the various blocks of ore 

which dould, in many cases, be left for pillars. This is 

particularly true on the second and third levels. It i s probable

that to avoid excessive use of stulls for supporting the hanging
Si^r-#Z~L. 

wall, pillftra-og-good oro will havtr-tro-be left? I do not consider

however that any great quantity of commercial ore will be needed 

for supports. Careful planning from available information, before 

stoping is commenced would reduce the amount of good ore to be 

left as pillars to a minimum.

/side from the oro left as pillars nearly a complete 

extraction of the ore indicated should be made and when all 

available ore i o extracted it IB probable thr;t part of the pillars 

containing the better ore could alno be taken out.

It is possible that more ore thnn I have indicated will 

be recovered from the block, couth of t o ehaft between the oecond 

end first levels. Drill hole M 2 giving f.!9.,':0 over 51" would 

indicate thio possibility. There io also some possible oro, south 

of the ehaft between the third end second levels. In viev; of this 

situation I am of the opinion that *.ho recovery v;ill approximate 

the tonnage and grade I have estimated without rny further allowance 

for non-recoverable ore.

COSTS - MINING

The ore I have esti ated is almost fully developed. There 

only re--ains t. e cross cut on the one hundr d foot level to 

complete the lateral work. There otill remains neveral hundred feet

of raising to be done but a largo part of thin could be carried on 

simultaneously with stoping.
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I can see no particular difficulty in mining a narrow 

ore body of this type. The coats, of course, will be higher 

than the mining of wider bodies. The dip of the vein averages 

45 degrees. There are rolls in the vein where the dip is 

both greater and smaller than the average and a preat deal of the 

ore, particularly the finer material, will have to be scraped.

AB stated previously, I believe that where necessary 

stopes can be carried on widths of less than four feet.

The following is an estimate of the costs of extracting 

the ore per ton mined.

Completion of development

Drilling and Blasting (Stoping)

Scraping, Loading and Tramming

Timbering and Chutes

Surface including power

Engineering, etc.

Total ...............

These co'3to do not include overhead which will be taken 

into consideration lister. The above ligures ero based on a 

production of 110 tons per 24 hours.

MILLING

The milling costs are based on milling 100 tone per day ( 

As stoted previously there will be a considerable dilution of the 

ore due lurgoly to the (schist) hanging wall. This material is 

dark in color t nd eauily distinguished from the vein material. I
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em of the opinion that the greater part of this rook can be 

eliminated by picking from e conveyor belt. Therefore in the 

vicinity of 10# of the tonnage rained would be discarded . I 

estimate the milling costs including picking from belt at &2.60 

per ton milled or &2.E6 per ton mined.

TOTAL COSTS

Mining 
v tiling

General Overhead n\t already 

included

Total

4.16
8.25

S *30 

^6*^70

A mill 100 ton capacity w\uld probably cost in the vicinity 

of #90,000.00. The extradbdpjfs r hould be nt least 93^.
A

t 59400 x 9.80 - fc 682,120. 

(2,120 x .93 - 541,370.

Gross value of
*f

Recoverable Value

Costs

Milling 
inning 
Overhead 
Mill

Total 

Indicated Profit

\
133V650
E46.BJO
17,8^0
90.00^     ^

487,980 *'

63,390.00

An alternative program would be, instead of a cyanide plant, to 

build simply an amalgamation and concentrating plant. Then recover 

the values possible on the plates and ship the concentrates. Such 

a plant would be cheaper to construct but would necessitate the 

shipping and treatment of the concentrates. I have no date



available on the possible recbvery by this treatment. I under-
i

stand however that Mr. Dorfman has this data. I would judge 

however, that the net profit would be increased by at least BO^S. 

If it should be decided not to develop the Jubilee vein this 

alternative should bo seriously considered.

CONCLUSIONS

In dealing with the Minto property it is also nee? ssary 

to consider the Jubilee. If the Jubilen in not to bc developed 

I would recommend that an amalgamation and concentrating mill bo 

built to have a capacity of not more than 125 tons per day, 

if tests show that a satisfactory extraction can be made. It

is of course obvious that there is not sufficient ore in sight
/,V// ^/^*x^^~*^r-^ CT~?^~~^*-

at rhe Minto to repay theexpenditure? I am however only 

considering thr situation no it standn rt present. The- net profit, 

not considering the amount already expended either on plr.nt or 

development to date, but including all mining md milling coets 

from now on and including thf cost of a mill should be close to the 

amount I have indicated if i. mill with cyanide plant it? built Mid 

from 1^- to 2 times the indicated f mount if the cheeper pi? nt is 

built.

If the JuMleo vein is to be deve-loped I woulil recommend 

that the erection of a mill and the extraction of the ore ot the 

?Jinto be delayed until th- exploration of the Jubilee is sufficiently 

advanced to allow a more accurate idea of the ore available there. 

I mn also taking into consideration the using of the present Minto 

plant in the development of the Jubilee vein.
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In regard to future exploration at the Minto property 

I cannot see, at this time, anything to warrant such work. Tiis 

third level is decidedly disappointing and the deeper drill holes 

No. MS - M5 and 116 ere not encouraging either as to values or 

width of vein. It i s possible, of oourse, that the extension 

of the vein might be picked up south of the swamp fault but I 

consider that &11 the fixploratlon work warranted has already been 

done in this direction. Future developments in this vicinity 

m^y throw more light on the situation but for the present I would 

not recommend further exploration work.
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THE JUBILEE 

HISTORY

The Jubilee vein was one of the early discoveries

in tha Wa Wa area. The vein consisted largely of quartz two

to five feet in width containing little mineralization and scattered

gold values. This vein is located on the east shore at the

south end of Jjibilee Lake and is JTOW knov/n to be on the -hanging 

Two shafts were sunk on this

vein but almost negligible values were encountered.

In the late summer of 1926 the footwall Bide of the break 

wee stripped by the Michael Syndicate Ltd. on b point near 

the centre of the IVoot side of Jubilee Lake. ihicouraging values 

wen- obtained over considerable widths for i -.. length of 170 feet. 

The property of the Michael Syndicate, now known au the North 

West J'ioheel Option way optioned in the f fill of the same year by 

your Company. The trenched area wao resampled and a diamond drilling 

p r op-ram commenced.

It was obvious from the start that the larger part of the 

vein would be on Minto property. The plon (uheot No. 3) shows 

the location of the Michael claims in reference to the Minto 

end also the location of the outcrop.

TOPOGRAPHY

Ihe Jubilee break its well defined and can be traced for 

at least 3000 feut. It follows the line of Jubilee Lake and can 

be traced both North and oouth from the La Ice by a well marked ravine. 

The ground on tho '..est Hide of the Lake in fairly level but it
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rises rapidly to a height of 150 feet on the east side.

The break to the south is well marked for a distance 

of 1500 feet from the Lake at which point it seems to merge into 

, a series of cross faults. To the North the break seems to split 

at the North end of the Lake, one branch going north and the 

other north-east. Both of these branches can bc traced for

considerable distances. The Lake is probably not more than
W 
-SO- feet deep at its deepest point.

GEOLOGY

The formation at this point is granitic. The hanging 

wall aide of the break is a quartz porphyry while the foot wall 

resembles a Diorite. The break represents a fault o t considerable 

magnitude and the nhearing haR oxtendrr* over 100 feet in width. 

While a groat part of this sheared material contains no vt.luec 

it is all referred to ns the vein. The vein on surface dips

to th* east at about 60 degrees The drilling however shows

the average dip to be 3ft. degrees.

The vein consists of schisted quartz porphyry very

siliceous in places and contains numeroun quartz lencen of
A*r Slue. v 

variour dimensions. As u whole tr e mineralization is not pro*

nounceil. The values ao well as the greater mineralization are 

found in the oucrtz lenses, although vt lues are also found to 

e lesser degree in the nheared porphyry bordering these len.ses. 

The mineralization is largely pyrite, pyrrohotite and chalcopyrite. 

Free gold is visible both in the surface outcrop and in some d the 

drill cores. The oro bearing part of t ,e vein iu close to the

footwall... e*
r
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' DRILLING

In order to avoid a detailed description of the drilling 

campaign, I am including *ith this report the following maps*
t j

1. Sheets 6-7-8-9-10 /̂ /(.-.7 / /? C /M ** if ^

Logs of all holes showing width of vein, values,

width and average values of host section. In several instances two 

average values are given over different widths. 

3. Sheets No.4

Section along the plane of the vein shewing points

of intersection of holes together with widths and values encountered. 

This section gives the clearest idea of t) e result of the drilling.

55. Plan showing locution of holes together with the 

horizontal projection of the width of vein encountered cs well as 

the values.

4. Sheet No. 5

Plan of surface outcrop toother with sampling renults. 

6. Sheet No. 3

Plan of part of the property showing relation of 

Jubilee vein to the Minto.

SURFACE OUTCKOP

Sheet No. l shows clearly the sampling plan of thin section. 

Close examination of this outcrop shows that the values are Irrgely 

confined to the quartz lenses. The sheared porphyry however on 

either side of the lensee also carries inportant values in many 

instances. These lenaes var.y in width from a few inches to
/f^t^/^tff^"^'^ 6*r T

several feet? The lenses are not nlon- one line but are found

occurring rather OB a eerieo in eschelon. The quartz lenses are
^w 

fairly well mineralized with pyrite, pyrrohotite, chalcopyrite,

and contain a considerable amount of finely divided, visible gold.



Prom en examination of the outcrop I oannot see where

there would be any great difficulty in following the ore. It
'

is true that there is almost barren material between the lenses 

but these distances between lenses are not great. I believe 

that as development work advances it would be found that tie se 

lenses follow one another in the commeroifil parts of the zone 

in a more or lees regular system.

As shown on the sampling pltn, the outcrop Rives an average 

value of #10.90 over im average width of 8' 2" for n length of 

170 feet. Low ground on the edf.e of the l*;ke prevented further 

work to the south end rlso to the east across the width.

It will be noticed that several large values were encounter 

ed. These points were {-.11 rosampled rnd the lowest value taken. If 

an estimate of ore available wen to be mbde it probably would 

be advisable to cut down these results. I r-m o j' the opinion however 

that they should not be disre;re.rded. It is not a ctsoc of e 

smoll particle of gold pettinr into the sample but due to finely 

divided gol'1 throughout the section.

DI/MOND DRILLING

/s utated previously the enclosed maps uhow clewrly the 

details of the drilling resulta hB well as location of the holes. 

All of the. 'rilling hea been done on th' (net Hide of the Lfcke and 

with the exception of a few of the shallow holes all were drilled 

vertically.
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The widths referred to ere true widths of vein* Sheet No. 4 

gives the clearest idea of these results* It must be remembered 

that this is not a vertical section but a section along the plane 

of the vein* So that distances both up and down and across the 

section are actual distances.

The first eleven holes were put down at roughly the same 

horizon to cut the vein at an incline depth of from 100 to 175 

feet. .All of these holes with the exception of No. 5 and 6 

gave Borne values. The vein in all holes gives vein or sheared 

material approximetoly the Rome width of 100 feet.

The first seven holer did not give very encouraging results 

and ae these were drilled largely under the eurface outcrop the 

situation appeared distinctly discouraging. It was chen decided 

to drill, st the seme horizon, northward from tho surface outcrop. 

Hole No. 8 geve &4.00 over 15' and No. 9 fifty feet north of No. 8 

gave ^7.00 over 15'. Fifty fort north of No. 9, No. 10 gave 

low values as did No. 11, thn most northerly hole at this level.

It was then decided that the ore nhoot wes pitching 

to the north and to drill a series of holes under and to the 

north of 8-9-10-11. Holes NOB. 12-13-14-15-16-17 were then put 

down as indicated en tho section about 200 feet, incline depth, 

below the first series "f holes. Thn section sv,' we clearly the 

results, No's 13, 14, 15 and 17 gave excellent results. No. 16 

to the north wes disappointing tind No. 1Z to the south low, but 

encouraging value over 17'.

Holes 20-22-24 were drilled also r. t this horizon south 

of the series just mentioned at intervi-ls of 225 feet (horizontal 

distance) No. 20 gave ^4.80 over 9' and No. 22 gave #11. 80 over
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8.6 feet, both of these holes were encouraging. Ho. 24 gave low

results and Nos. 29 and 30, drilled still further to the south, 

gave no results.

; A third series of holes was then put down 150* below the 

'.series just described. The location of these holes, NOB. 21-2r 

26-27-28 is shown on the section. No. 21 gave no values, No. 26 

&L.20 over 4 1 , No. 26 #2.20 over 14 1 , No. 27 #19.20 over 4 1 

or ^4.00 over 39' arid No. 28 no values.

Hole No. 23 was drilled about 500 feet south east of the 

last series of holes to test out the value of the Shier Option

close to thin point. As shovn on the log of this holo only low
' l ^ 7 y, values were encountered. /V/ ̂  ** t g, g. it*..f r

SUMMARY OF DRILLING

It is obviouR on examination of the section showing the 

intersection of the holes, that an accurate or direct estimate 

of the fc-nount of commercial ore shown to exist from the 

information available in practically impossible. Of course one 

could ttke a section taking in certain of the holes and make en 

estimate of the ore indicated, /s an example taking a section 

including the following holes:

No. Value Width

9
13
14
15
17
18

7.00
10.30
6.00
10.50
11.00
8.20

15'
33'
34'
19'
10 '
6 1

This section indicates 77,400 tons of ore averaging &8.50 

over 18', a gross value of f'658,000.

I believe however that this is far too narrow a view point 
to take.

engle.
I would prefer to diecusB thn situation from

a broader
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The surface outcrop as well as the drill records show that

commercial ore shoots do exist from actual information

available at, at least, two points* Information is also available

that indicates excellent possibilities of further shoots* A

very large proportion of the zone has not been explored.

Every hole showed the sheared material (called the vein)

to exist and the widths fairly constant.

An examination of those holes carrying good values show 

that a considerable proportion of the gold is carried in 

comparatively small widths. This is particularly true in 

holes No. 13 and 15. Tho remaining holes show values in 

other sections &B "'{til as the high grade section. Free p old 

was encountered in holes IX and 17 and this gold was 

eliminated from the sumplen and not taken into consideration 

in the etfted values.

Speaking generally the values art- found largely in 

mineralized quartz or siliceous and sheared porphyry.

EXPLORATION A31* DEVELOPMENT

These are two wayR in which thip zone could be 

explored underground.

1. By UBC of t! vortical Rhaft.

2. 3y uee of i -.n incline Bhaft. (Jv**. 

1. VERTICAL SH/PT

A vertical Bhaft should be put down on the east 

side of the lake to reach the vein at a point nbout 100 feet 

(incline distance) below hole No. 12. ThiR would be central 

to the ore shoot indicated to the north in holes 17-13-14-15 

and to the favorable ground to the south at this horizon.
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The ground rises rapidly east from the Lake so that the 

collar of the shaft would be about 150 feet above the lake 

[ ! level. The total vertical depth to reach the doeired point would 

be about 425* *

While the important point to explore is at a point 500 1 

incline depth along the vein, it is also obvious that exploration 

should be done at the upper levels. In my opinion exploration 

should be carried on at intervals of not more than 125 1 down the 

vein.

As stated previously the vein dips at 33 degrees. A 

vertical shaft would have to be started jibout 400' east of the 

outcrop. At the lEC 1 level the shaft would be 330 feet from the 

vein. At the 250' level (along the dip of the vein) tho distance 

would be 225 feet. At tho 375' level the distance would be 120 

feet and at the 500 1 level the distance would bo 20 feet. The 

totr.l omount of cross cutting to the vein on the four levels 

would bo about 700 feet.

If it was deRired to open up lower levels from this shfoft, 

the shaft would have to pass vertically through 120 feet of 

the sheared and schisted vein material to reach the footwall of 

the vein. From thin point the nhaft v/ould rapidly leavo the 

vein, and the length of cross cuts to tho vein would become greater 

as the shaft went deeper.

INCLINE SH/FT

An incline shaft would be put down at tho san4e i-ngle 

as the vein. It would bo started just ftr enough in the footwall 

to be in Rolid ground and that future stoping would not affect it.

Cross cuts to the vein would not be longer than If.5 feet at any 
Point, it should be pointed out again at this point that the
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values are largely on the footwall side of the vein. This shaft 

could be deepened and the distance from the vein remain constant* 

It would be entirely in the footwall, /n incline shaft would be 

530 feet in depth to reach the seme horizon as a 425 foot 

vertical sheft.

The surface location of the incline shaft is fairly level. 

The location of tne vertical shaft is on a side hill in very 

rough country and considerable filling would .ave to be done to 

level areas for the necessary plant. The difference in cost 

of the two shafts would not exceed #10,000.00 to 5*12,000."O in 

favour of the vertical shaft.

The vertical shaft would be down probably one month 

sooner than the incline shaft. The advantages of the incline shaft 

are such as, in my opinion, to outweigh the additional cost and 

slightly longer time involved. I am therefore basing my estimate 

of the cofst of underground exploration considering the incline shaft. 

If the vertical shaft was decided on the expenditure would be 

about ^10,000. less and the time one month lei's to reach the 

lower horizons but considerably longer to explore the upper 

horizons. There would alno be at least 100 foot of additional 

cross cutting and a larger coet o.: installing pltnt.

EXPLORATION ;

The following program is based on the. exploration of the 

vein to an incline depth o l ' 50C feet and carrying on exploration 

at incline depths of 125-250-375 and 500 feet. It is also based 

on the use of the present canpn and the plant with the exception 

of the hoist at the Minto. The plant of course to be moved to

the new location. A new electrically driven hoifjt would be 

necessary to allow all available sir for the drills. 4 ' fl - '"



COSTS

Shaft ( Z compartment) 630 feet at ^100.00
Cross Cuts 600 feet
Drifting 2000 feet
Transmission Line
Moving Plant
Buildings and Erection
Power
Not included in above, overhead, etc*
New Hoist (Electric)

53,000.00
10,000.00
36,000.00
4,QOO.OO
3,000.00
7,000.00
7,600.00

IE,500.00
7.000.00

# 1*0.000*00
The amount of drifting is, of course, a rough 

estimate. The figure arrived at does not indicate the total 

drifting that might be noci ssar;; but the minimum amount necessary 

to explore the more or lees known port of the voin in the 

vicinity of the shaft.

It is possible that Jubilee Loke will have to bc drained. 

I would not recommend however that eny steps be taken in this 

direction until the shaft hue reuched a depth sufficient to t How 

the first cross out *o bo driven to the vein on the 1E6 foot level, 

When this level is reaohed the water situation could be examined 

and then if neet seary the luke could be drained while the rhoft 

wae being completed. I do not consider tho draining of tho l&ke 

an expensive task. The main cost would be the pumping plcnt which 

could be operated by one man on each shift. No noundings have 

been tfiken but I do not believe the lake to be deeper than 

60 feet at its deepest point. The total nmount of water is not 

large f-nd the water cui be pumped from either end of the lake 

with a lift fron the present curfcce of tho luke of a few feet 

at the north end and aloiift the natural outlet e t tho south end. 

Tlie inflow to the lake is a amall creek, dry in summer, ft the
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north end of the leke ond the damming and diversion of this

creek would also have to be considered. If the lake has
f- 

drained the cost should not exceed - St*- /h*?

If an incline shaft is ounk I would strongly recommend 

that it be contracted with oome company, such as E. J. longyear 

of Minneapolis, well versed in sinking shafts of this type.

CONCLUSIONS

The Jubilee vein is entirely different f re m any 

vein so far explored in the Wa Wa area. The othor veins 

in the area, such re the Minto, are narrow veins enclosed in 

well defined walln. These walls do not, in any instance, I 

am aware of, carry values. All of the veins of this type have 

become uncertain both in width and values at depths of t 

few hundred feet. The Jubilee break in a well defined zone
. . , '*i

of shearing traceable for peveral thousand feet. The shearing 

extends over tn average width of 100 ieet r.nd hts been 

indicated in all the holoB put down.

The values are largely in the quart?, lonees but the 

sheared rook in the vicinity of these lent-es alno carries values 

and theee values are found over large widths.

The n rilling doeR indicate the existancr of commercial 

ore shoots. It in quite tru^ many of the holes gav disappointing 

results but I do not consider t! at these results in places at 

least should be t* men too ueriously. I do not wish to minimize 

the fact t;ht t the pyplorntion of this zone is not certain of 

success but I do consider it offers a good speculation with

the probability of enough ore to pay for the development and 

the possibility of developing a It rge mine. SK
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Diamond drilling of Northern Ontario gold ore bodies 

is an uncertain matter at best. I have checked up the drilling 

results of three properties now producing nines and find that in no 

instance did the drilling proceeding the actual underground 

development give definite assurance of success.

It is probable that there is enough ore actually indicated 

to pay the cost of the development I have outlined* There is 

enough ore in the Minto to pay for a mill that wauld serve both 

properties. The risk therefore ie not great and the possibility of 

a large mine at '.he Jubilee excellent.

George W. MaoLeod"

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

September 24th, 19E7.
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Possible tonnago and grade. 

1st level to Surface (Block A)

Average grade 311.20 over 61 inches.

25,700 tons 3 311.20 - 3288,000.00. 

2nd level to 1st level (Block B)

Average grade &12.20 over Ii6 inches.

20,000 tone O U2.20 - '*2lh,000.00.

{Additional ore is still to be found in north drift of second level 
tovards the Schist fault.)

2nd level to 3rd 3-cr/el (Flock C)

Average tpradc 511.^0 over 32 inches. 

9,200 tonr, C? .^ll.^C - 5106,000.00.

Anticipated dilution due to overhreuk und narrow vidthct 

In Block A - # - Resulting in 27,000 tons e U0.65 - 5288,000.00 

In Block B - 10* - " " 22,000 " 11.10 - 2Ul,000.00 

In Block c - 332 - " " 12t300 " 3.60 - 106JOOO.OO

Total 61,300 M lO.hO /.pat. t638,000.00

On the third level the Minto vain is ^bnerally below ore grade] 
diamond drilling results at ctill lower depths were most discouraging. 
The four bore-holes vhich havo penetrated the vein below tho 300 foot 
horizon, namely at 327, 3^5, h32 and 1*63 feet bolow the surface outcrop 
end over a horisonal diotnnce of lOO feet along the strike of the vein, 
gave the following respective resultsj

At 327' vertical depth fcli.OO over 2^ inches

At 3^'' " " 3.10 " 37 

At 132' " " .20 " 7 

At 163' n M NIL M 18

NOT TO DE REMOVED FROM 

, 'HE OFFICE OF THE r.ECIDENT 

L .OO.T, OKT. P 2PT. OF ^ l^';^ 1 ''^

\ULT STE. MARIE, ONT.
V '
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Minto Orebody . -
M

The expense of developing the Hinto orebody having already 
been incurred, except the several raises which shall be completed 
within the next tvo months, the cost of extracting And treating the 
Hinto ore will be discussed.

Considering the limited si^e and value of tho Minto orebody, 
it would appear that the present Mining plant, though only of a 
prospecting nature, If equipped with a new hoist, should be found 
adequate to extract the ore* Milling operations, however, would 
necessitate sow additional installations, besides the mill proper. 
Expenditures, alnlmtm, to be incurred for Production.

Hine, double drum Hoist 4 Extra Cage t 0,000.00

Electrical trausforaers 6 buildings 10,000.00

Machine Shop, Lqvdpt. tt Buildings U,000.00

Larger Cookery i. Several Bunkboucos 12,000.00

Assay Office, building only 3*000.00

Water supply from Ward Lake 6,000.00

Power distribution 2,500.00

Underground oquipt., such aa stopero, etc. 2,500.00

Our share of Road Building 15,000.00

 #3,000.00

Amalgamation mil (122 tone) 17^,000.00

Cyanidation Plant (125 tone) ______ 12^000*00

3138,000.00 183,000.00

The above expenditures of 213^,000.00 in case amalgamation 
is adopted or $l88,000.00 if the cyanide process is chooen would 
provide a plant for ore extraction purposes only and accommodate the 
necessary number of men.

i
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Kinto Orebody 

The operating costs would approodjutely be as follows t

- 650 H.P. 6 ?50.00 per H.P. year 

Ponder 

Heating (average for year)

hisceHanoous supplies, steel, carbide, 
tinber, etc.

Mining Crew - 6 drillers, 6 helpers 
5 tranriere underground, 2 capenion, 
2 * surface, l "tine boss

Surface Crew - Electrician, 2 mechanics, 
2 blacksrdthe, carpenter, engineer, 
aosayor, Accountant,

Repair part o and maintenance

l Assayer's helper, 2 chore bojs, 2 teams

Insurance, Taxes Sr Workmen's Compensation

Crushing, Milling *,- Assaying
n Hill ft 51.25 por ton

If Cyanidation Plant is used, 
cost per ton CI.75

Per Day 

822.25

50.00 
i5.oo

10.00

UD1.00

52.00

10.00 

20.00 

28.50 

*00

218.75

562.50

Operating coot p*r ton of ore (amalgamation) - Sli.OO 

Operating coot per ton or ore (cyanidation) - Sh.50

Thio ouoi does not include any corporate or overhead office 
expenses, or consultant's salaries.

Complete tests have been made at the Bureau of Mines Experi 
mental Plant, on a fairly large scale, and a recovery of at least 
89.75 shall be nade per ton of ore if the cyanidation process is used 
or a recovery (82^) of 38.50 per ton by amalgamation.

Summary - Providing that no tine or noney is lost during the
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4'" process of putting the plant into efficient operation, tbo following results 
5- nay be expected}
" -"i '". ., . ' , , *' ' .

J; With Cyanide Plant

*;?.-f , ReooverablB bullion, about 61,300 tons d S?.?^ 1^98,000.00
t';,--''' . " ' '

.^;; Derating costs Q Hu^O - 5276,000.00

' ^ ' Plant expenditure 108,000.00 b6ii.OOO.OQ 

' Possible Credit Balance |13UjOOO.OO 

V.lth Amalgamation Plant

Recoverable bullion, about 61,300 tons a &0.50 5521,000.00 

Operating costs S Sk.00 - 82iiS,000.00

Plant expenditure ^ejOOO.OO 383,000.00

Possible Credit lialanco 1138.000.00

JUDILbE B.UAK

The reoultc of the oxteatiivc diainond drilling; canpoicn, 22 holes over 
an area 300' vide x 900' Ion?, indicate that the hore-holee have all penetrated 
t. zone of BirrdluT rv.ierial, the outcrop of which hac been traced and trenched for 
about 150 feet en the west ei.de of Jubilee Lako, and the dovnward extension of 
ijtdch hae been cut ty the drills at vertical utpths, proving this zone to have a 
oouth-enstcrly dip of av*)Ut I;5C wid a strike of ^orth Q® i i*.Bt.

Fron a r.tinlnt' point oi' view - the phaco uiK?er c'lBcussion - it is of 
intoreet to note that the sonc indicated to date hae a width of fro:n hO to 100 
feet, that the ore material is not restricted to A ny definite position within the 
zone, and that tho valuos are not necessarily present in or asnociatod with the 
pyritized quartz strinsore cutting across tnis zone. Therefore ir; consider-in? 
tho mining and orts'action of the ore indicated by tii* 22 borc-holea, the diff..:olt- 
ies are apparent.

An analysis of the drllliiif, results iivJicater tliat tho firet 11 bore 
holes (No. l to No. 11 inclusive) have penetrated tho Jubilee IJreak at a horizon 
of from 50 to 100 feet belov the Jubilee Lake level, and that the distance between 
the two extreme bore-holes (No. 7 ft Ko. 11) is 600 feet alone the strike of the 
Break. The average grade of the rsatcrial cut at this horizon for tho 600' in 
length is 2-3.50 over o true width of 6.9 feet.
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The next 20 bore-holes (Hoo. 12, 13, Hi, 35, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 ft 22) 
have cut the Break at a vertical depth of from 160 to 220 feet belov tho Lako 
level (except Bole Ho* 18 which penetrated the zone at the 130' horizon)* The 
longitudinal distance along the strike of the Break between the extreaM Boles 
Hp. 16 4 22 is 850 feet and the average value of this horizon le S6.76 over a 
true width of 13 feet, the average value of Holes Nos. 13. la. 15 tt 17 has been 
greatly influenced by four single hi^h aei^ys, namely #68*uO, &51.00, 932*70 and 
333*30 iii each of the above four respective holes, and the acceptance of these 
high assays has permitted the inclusion of material vhich is not of ore grade* 
For instance in Holo No. 13, token as 310.30 over 33*2* in width, only 7.1 feet 
of material averages ghl.OO, the other 26.1 feet aei-ayinc only 31.30. Holo No. 
17 has a value of 932.70 over a possible maximum width of 5 feet, the reaaining 
portion assaying about fcl.50. Hole ?Jo. 22 given aa c-H.tiO over ti.5 feet is 
actually made up of h\ feet of ?22.80 ore and 14 feet of CO.dO Material. The 
200' horizon shows a ^rede considerably higher than the 100', and the possible 
influence of the several high assays has therefore to be aontioncd.

Only one holo hao to date ponetratod the Jubilee iYeak at the 300' 
horizon. The eone where intersected by the bore-hole (So. 21) though 70' wide and 
mineralized in places la barren. Thus for the purpose of calculating the indicated 
quantity of oro, we aro limited to the 200' horizon.

.
Southern p-'rt o '' the estero,,. r,vcr.it,ee S 2 1.16 ever J fttt, the following 77 
of the outcrop overr.tf* 2 2,''?! over i viclh oi' .'..3 ftut, t!ie rcm*ining lil

The surface outcrop has been stripped, trenched me* n in? l cd in 13 places 
over a length of 111? ftc-t. TfJclnj; into consideration the t'ietjjicu between tho 
trenches, the average value of the outcrop It I; S. 90 over C Iwct in width for Ib7 
feet in length. An enalyrit cf all tho trenches ehc;;c that the first 29 feet, 
tho 
feet
the ricrthtrn portion of the trench, average CH*^ ever a w.Ulth of o,2^ feet. The 
 ic&n v.-luc of the 5o-,:thcrr ^ortln: of ti;t outcrop ^ veil as 01 tJ;e northern end 
of tho erponed Jutilco r.cne i r. c.'-.; c rv. Aril;' to :-r,vc:-;-l uv.w.suc-lly !d,h assays, 
r-cpocii'lJy to in the r;rrthorr. portion, v;hcrc cr.]y two ;is* nys (of .'-l^.OO over 9" 
in trench No. 6, c.rx5 '.120.00 over P" in trvnch .'.'o, 7 raise the overage value of 
the entire length of thic northern portion of the c'licro^ ( ;.l 1'ecl^ to 511.55* 
'.,'ithout there tv:o :ii-;h iisr.cy;- tJc ix v ir.liv- su', trie, l Tor tiie leri'th of lil feet 
and a -,,-.idt : ! of 7,7 feel, ar^uyc o:;ly ;3.i.'3* -he rolc'^lcn ueU-een hi.-h olnglo and 
isolated actays ajic' the f-venv;c value of lar^t cccticnc o i' the J-.ioilee zone either 
drilled or trenched is here strongly oraphasizcc, t.u i t io leareo thftt in the process 
of raining, corrosion ̂ ir.j: tonnages of r-jch civ.il;.r ai^'j :;ri.ue ;acttritl may not be 
feur.rf.

The ever; ;c r/rac'e of t ne ore in the Jubilee .-reck, baced on data obtained 
fro'n the surface outcrop ancl the -^ rilling to '.'r t o do:.-r. to the 200' horizon, and 
accepting- all hif;h assays, Is .^.16 over 10.25 feet, t-rue width.

The tomisce of ;aatorial indicated to far "̂  the 22 bore-holes, tating a 
length of 050' on tho 200' horizon, 600' on the 10C" norir.on and allowing a 
sinilar length of ^^ feet on tho surface and 30") foot of backs, is roughly

tons, Hovcvtr, diu to the iMpots.Voil.Ky of mininr only payable portions

i
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IH^; ; of the eons - for reasons given above - conoiderable dilution (35 to 20JO with
/|v/v a corresponding reduction of the grade should bo expected. The dilution will
'A^ ; "* probably result in making a total tonnage of about 200,000 tons O j&.UO amounting
|^* : to *1,030,000.00.

a'v" ;. The expense of developing this block of ore, as per our experience at 
^V ^ the Minto would be j -

'''^{''V'v 'Mining Plant 4 I-techinery, but no dwellings S#,000.00
^"? ' ' (utilising Minto accoBsaodations)
l'-..' - ; - '
l^ 1 Surface Roads and clearing 3*000.00

K Shaft - 2^0 feet deep 25,000.00

HeaHfr* m?; equipped 8,000.00

2,000 feet of Crosscutting and Drifting on two levels 38,000.00

)3 fcot 15,000.00

.Say - ^150.000.00

or a prc-prx)duc 4.ion c h^r^c of ?5# per ton of ore, T f o :-dliln;, pliyit was already 
available or. tiio property (Minto) tV cert of extraction rin*1. treatment of Jubilee 
ore

Rcccverablc value ?00,CX)C ton-? '"f.OC 31,000,000.00

ll'c-prcd'.'Cvicn '-Jcvt lojvicri) chr.vr- : f? f. : V r, ""0.0"!

Additional 'Jnderijroiinfj -fqiiipntnt 2,^')0,'.)"!

i'owcr distribution 1,000.00

1 11 nary Cc^r::c c ru.';h1.n." plrnl " " rww 
to !-Hll

, etc. '" * !:.00 C-

Thuu, the tonnspo nnd nradc of the* . ardcrial 1jid.'.catcd ao far in the 
}jre4J; le not of sufficient qwr.tity or r;unlity to .nsjcurc n profitable 

return, operating on a aaall neale, even though the ;aill vdth its necessary 
installations wr^ paid for from profits nn^c out of Milling the linlo ore.

A. Dorfman.

Wawa, Ontario, 
July 26th, 192?.



' - •. • - ' ' calculations Klnto ore Reserves
;,^ . ,; - i. . " i ' ' ' "' i " i i' i ' ," ,' ' I'""" i '

Outcrop (traced) Ij20 ft. - 311.1*0 over ?U inchos width 

lai Level ^0 " n.OO 51 "
' -. - .- ' " ' -. " ."

2al level 285 " tf.bO tt "
' ' i ' - " "

3rd Level 285 " 15.^0 36 * 

' BLOCK "A" - eurface down to lot lorol
'

U20 x 7U - 31080 x n.bO - 35U31200 
550 x 51 - 26050 x U.OO - 30855000 

59130

59330 - 61" 66286200
"^75- 59130 511.20

surface

. 
550* let level T" !iSJ5'

h6^ x 125x 61"
tons 

25,700 tons x C.11.20 - *2ii'j a OOO.OO (in round fir-nrcr.). Value of Block A

PTA""' T! (Jrc/1 Ir; t. level uown in 2nd)

550 x ^1 - 26050 x iii.w - 30055000
285 x 36 10260 x "I5.!i0 - 150001*00

38310 - 1*6"

550'

(5go .-.295) y i.r: ? y ^ l 2U5 x 150 x L6
a x 12 x 12 I? x "12 - 20,000 tons 

20,000 x *12.30 . ?gl;li,000.00 vtlac cf jloc'c li
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